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Tax Bill Near Goal
Washington dispatches suggest that then

la little objection in either branch of congress
to the tax bill "compromise" as worked out by
a conference committee. This is somewhat sur-
prising in view of the fact that the senate ap-
pears to have won on all major points.

Crux of the difference was. the matter of
exemptions. After the house had declined to
amend its bill to "broaden the base" as the
president had suggested, the senate did just
that It broke a resistance that has been success-
ful for years. If the bill goes through, perhaps
today, as anticipated, congress will have "ere
ated," so to speak, millions of new taxpayers.

Acquiescence of the house can be explained
in only on way that is visible from here. The
explanation must be that the public, as this col-

umn suggested when' the issue was originally
before the house, really is willing to pay taxes
under present conditions and that in the ab-

sence of widespread objection to the senate bilL
. this fact became apparent to members of the
lower house. -

Concentration of Industry
Much more ; naive about ideologies than

they are today, Americans in the Gay Nineties
read Edward Bellamy's fanciful best seller
Looking Backward with avidity and enthus-

iasm. They formed hundreds of "Bellamy clubs'
and so far as we know there was no concerted
resistance, even on the part of the so-cal- led

"vested interests." We even suspect that while
people recognized the work's Utopian quality
they failed to recognize the 2000 AD society it.
pictured as the ultimate goal of socialism.

Bellamy's opus come to mind for the rea-
son that while it depicts a society which has ar-

rived at pure socialism and become static, it
briefly relates that such a condition came about
peacefully as a logical step beyond the extreme
concentration of industry and business in a few
hands, a process which had been proceeding for
about two decades by 1888 when the book was
written and had not yet begun to be checked by

i
nti-tru- st and other legislation.

J ' Even today you will find socialists insist-
ing that anti-tru- st laws are both futile, because
big business finds ways to circumvent them,
and unwise, because great industrial combines
provide efficiency and reduced costs which are
to a degree passed on to the public, and great

f Chapter Nmeteem It t.
"You and your mother are a part
of ; Rockland county.; Suddenly
you're plunged - into drama,
among people : you've never
known. Carlie was a socialite
before . she eloped with Mat
Breanu some years ago. Nat-

urally, when she's found stabbed
In your car under such myster-
ious circumstances- -- j He turned
his- green eyes aside. I .;

"Poor fhingi-- It Isnt that I'm
not sorry for her," Jane said, to
a small, troubled voice. Carlie's
background was so remote rom
the staid old houses they were

'passing.
"I know, Kurt Helm said

quickly: "Take the hill and the
first road to the' left I mean
that this isn't a local crime, he
added. "Carlie danced and play-
ed wherever mere was music
and laughter. Richard Garrison
remained her only socially Im-

peccable friend perhaps be-
cause he was Breanu's attorney."
Helm's gutters! voice .carried a
faint sneer. He shrugged. "As
tor. Fan Rubley "

"You seem to know a lot about
them," . Jane murmured. She
wished they would reach the
Given house. She . didn't want
to talk about Carlie any more.

But Helm continued, "So here
you have pouring into our little
community, people from the big
town all of them more or less
under suspicion.! In spite of
yourself, you're mixed up with
them. Scandal touches you, and
your neighbors pity you." He
paused. "Come to think of itj
young Farland la a New Yorker, 'too." -

"I broke my engagement to
David on Monday, the day of the
inquest" Jane said stiffly; then
wished she hadnt spoken.

, "My dear child, I'm so sorry,'
Kurt's hand touched hers.

Her fingers tightened on the
Wheel as she murmured, "Noth-
ing to be sorry about" She star-- :

ed) ahead the brilliant trees, the
houses and the hills. David had
Sat beside her in the little car
only four afternoons ago.
j (At this very time yesterday
to New York City, David, fired
from his job,' had been picking

his way in and out of sundry
sorrow-numbi- ng bars!) j

Jane, without knowing why,
felt cold and unhappy. She ask
ed with sudden vigor. "What Is
this work the job with the Giv-ens-?".

' ' '
.

j '
.

"Here-- we are," was Helm's
answer. He pointed to a skimpy
white house, set back from the
road. Vines rusted laong its front
The lawn looked bare without
flower beds. It had a rather des-
olate aspect except for reassur-
ing dimity curtains draping Its
windows.-'- '

,.

Jane felt unaccountably dis-
appointed. A huge, ugly-jaw- ed

dog flashed around a corner.
His bark rumbled in his throat
He could make a mouthful of
her Tirnmy.i

t
.j

"Don't mind Grouch, Kurt
said. "He's an bark, with the
heart of a kitten." Nevertheless
he leaned out sharply command-
ing the brute to be quiet His
voice carried on the silent air.

Jane didnt like ; fhe -- way
Grouch slunk off, as at the lash
of a whip. She was decidedly
nervous.

" ;

.
-

The George Givens were real-
ly nice people. They hadnt ex-
pected company. Mr. Givena
went to shake op a eocktaH.
it being too late for tea, and Mrs.
Givens said, hospitably, "Do sit
down. Miss Rider, and make
yourself at home. You must for-
give this barren place. We're not
settled yet But we love toe
country, and have all sorts of
plans." She peered at Jane
through fragile glasses perched
oh her stubby nose.

Jane sat down in the kind of
fringed plush chair. She thnMgM
the room comfortable and oh
eminently respectable. She rath-
er like Mrs. Givens, si short
plump woman, in a loudly flow-
ered housecoat whose front zip-
per ran in a zig-z- ag track.

Kurt said easily, "Mabel, Miss
Rider is your answer to a prayer.
Her family have owned farm
land near here for generations."
He sauntered away and out
through a door from which is-

sued the tinkling of ice in a
cocktail shaker.

(To be continued)

$ .ArVeIt was LaGrande, if we are not mistaken,
which some months ago officially resumed its
status as a "Saturday night town" and celebra-
ted the occasion. That had something to do with
hours during which stores and other establish-
ments remained open. There has been no im-

portant change, in Salem, of that nature, but
there are evidences that in some respects the
time-honor- ed attributes of a "Saturday night

financial combines provide security, as in bank-
ing. What they do not argue, but what they
know because Karl Marx told them so before
Bellamy is the great concentrations of indus-
trial and financial control, apparently the an-
tithesis of socialism, actually tend in the direc-
tion of socialism. Of course they also tend in the
direction of fascism but now we know that the

4! town" are being .recovered. For example there
was, last Saturday night, a great banging of
fenders on the downtown streets and loud.

After reading Oregon Voter's appraisal of-th- e

power "authority" issue which corresponds
closely to our own, we reach the conclusion that
the Bone and Hill bills are "alternatives" much
like those offered by the enterprising soda jerk-- :

er who asks whether you'll have "one egg or
two?" in the milkshake in which you didn't in-

tend to have any.

only difference between the two is in leadership
and objectives. The socialists think they can
take care of that, in America, when the time
comes.

That brings us down to the present moment
when, because of the artificialities of the de-

fense program and particularly its system of
priorities, concentration of industry is threat-
ening to proceed at an unprecedented rate.
"Little business" unable to get defense con-

tracts and the priorities that go with them, is
being forced to the walL Whether it can pick up
the pieces in that indefinite future when de-
fense production ceases, is vastly in doubt.

One may of course cite --simpler and more
immediate 'objections to the concentration of
industry and finance. One of the more immedi-
ate is the threat to employment in "little in-

dustry." Our government is aware of the trend
and its undesirability and has been making a
few gestures in the opposite direction, but their
effectiveness is still doubtful. If the public is'
aroused to, the fact that this other evil to which
Bellamy and Marx called attention though
they did not view it as an evil lies also at the
other end of the road we are now traveling, re-
sistance may be strengthened.

Evidence of a growing awareness of the

P$ac9io Pirograinnis

The Pacific coast is still denied represen-
tation on the United States supreme court. But
if this area is short on legal talent though we
doubt if that is the reason it must be long on
feminine pulchritude. Rosemary LaPlanche of
California, runner-u-p last year, is Miss America,
1941.

News Behind
The News i

By PAUL MALLOW

(Distributed by King Feature Syndicate. Inc.. re-
production la whol er In part strictly prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, Sept 15. Coffee is to go no
higher. An invisible ceiling for it where it now
stands, was provided in a secret meeting of the

Northern lights I --Will

By R. J. HENDRICKS

When General Sherman -41

visited Oregon; arrived
at Roseburg by stage, all
covered deeply with dust:

S - V

(Continuing from Sunday:)
General Sherman had made his
famous statement that "war is

; helL" What would he have said
of the war of the present, with

' iQre, death and general destruc- -
iion rained down from air upon
men, women and children?

- - Parts of the Civil war were
worse than hell, if that is possi-
ble to imagine: such as the raids

-- of men like John H. Morgan,
i high ranking commander on the
; Confederate side. His biographer

said: ' sr

Hi

"In 1862--3 he commanded . a
; cavalry regiment in General

Braxton Bragg's army (Bragg
one of the highest class of the
Confederate leaders), and ren--
dered efficient service in AN-

NOYING THE OUTPOSTS.
"At this time, too, being pro-

moted to the rank of brigadier
general, he (Morgan) inaugur- -.

ated his famous series of raids
in Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana,
which resulted in the destruction
of millions of dollars' worth of
military stores, while railroad
tracks were torn up, bridges
burned, and culverts destroyed
In the rear of the Federal army,
making it necessary, at last, to
garrison every important town
in those states.

fMorgan would usually take a
telegraph operator with him, and
though his movements were
marvellously rapid, he kept him

Ann Sothern and

dangerous trend is seen among the general pub-
lic in the creation of "decentralization leagues"
designed to force a wider spread of defense con-
tracts and more general resort to sub-contr- act

ing. Practical considerations will be on the side
of those working in this direction, for existing
big manufactories are already saturated with
orders. Smaller communities - such as Salem,
which have a practical stake in the matter, are
in the best position to assume leadership.

coffee board here a few days
back.

The Colombian delegate
came Into the meeting with a
proposition which would have
.hiked it another notch October
L He proposed lowering the
present quota, to enable the
South American producers
(particularly Brazil) to grab
another coffee Increase atop
the two they have already im-
posed.

This suggestion was met by
Mr. Paul C. Daniels, the United
States delegate, with a propo--

caused the Colombian delegate to

5
r-ae-l. Mauea

aition which

They Prove a Beacon to

self constantly informed of the
foe's movements.

"In the fall of 1863, however,
after one of his most daring,
raids, he was captured with
nearly all of his force, and im-

prisoned in the Ohio peniten-
tiary.

S
"He escaped in November,

through a. tunnel dug in the
ground, and immediately under-
took a raid in Tennessee.

"Some time afterward, while
stationed at a farm house, near

'Greenville, Term., he was sur-
rounded in the night by a de-

tachment of Federal troops un-
der General Alvan C. Gillem,
and, in endeavoring to make his
escape, was instantly killed. The
date of his death was Sept 4,
1864."

s
General Gillem was himself a

Southerner, born In Jackson
county, Tenn. His biographer
said of Gillem: "He was elected
vice president of the convention
of Jan. 9, 1865, to revise the
constitution and reorganize the
state government of Tennessee,
and also served in the first leg-

islature. He joined the expedi-
tion to North Carolina and took
a prominent part in the capture
of Salisbury, which secured him
the brevet of major general, U.
S. Army.

"He became colonel in the
regular army July 28, 1866, com-
manded the district of Mississip-
pi 1867-- 8, served in Texas and
California, and later held a com-
mand in the Modoc campaign.
Gen. Gillem died near Nashville,
Tenn, Dec 2, 1875."

S
General Gillem did not fin

Mate Separate

v

withdraw, fast Mr. Daniels said he had heard this
government intended to form a coffee monopoly to

.
Others f

ish the Modoc campaign. Col-Bu-
d

Thompson, who was once a
newspaper man in Salem, who
was sent by Govomor Grover to
look into the Modoc troubles
who mounted his pony in front
of where the pressroom of The
Statesman is now, and was in
the Modoc country the second
day said in his book, ''Reminis-
cences of a Pioneer," this: "Gil-
lem was not the man for the
place. He was self-wille-d, ted,

knew nothing about
Indian warfare; in fact, got his
shoulder-stra- ps through the en--
terprise of one of his officers
and the treachery of a woman,
in killing the Confederate Gen-
eral Morgan. Any way. Gen-
eral Jefferson C Davis was the
man who closed up the Modoc
war, by attending to the capture
of Captain Jack and his fellow
murderers, and their hanging at
Fort Klamath on October 3,
1873.

But getting back to General
Sherman, whose visit to Rose-
burg, Oregon, 61 years and a
week ago next Monday, was, a
high point In the history of
southern Oregon. Says, one of
his biographers:

"May 24, 1865, a year after it
had started on its march ("from
Atlanta v to the sea") of 2600
miles, "Sherman's Army' was re-

viewed at Washington, D. C
May 30th it received his adieu.

"June 27th General Sherman
was placed in command of the
Military Division of the Missis-
sippi, which included -- the . De
partments of Ohio, Missouri and
Arkansas, and on July 25, 1866,
he succeeded General Grant as
lieutenant general of the army.

:
m W

"November and December
were spent on a mission to Mex-
ico. March 4, 1869, when Grant
was Inaugurated as President
Sherman became general of the
army, and in 1871-- 2, on a leave
of absence, made a tour of Eur-
ope and the East (Orient)

"From October, 1874, until
April, 1876, his headquarters
were in St Louis, but were af-

terward restored to Washington,
D. C. (So he came from the
nation's capital to Roseburg.)

(Concluded tomorrow.)

Today 's Garden
By LTLLJJE L. MADSEN

At least a dozen correspond-en- ts

have complained during the
past week of mildew and black-sp- ot

of ; earwigs and; "spotted
lady-bug- s' on their roses. It has
rained, these correspondents
write, so it has been-n- o use to
dust or spray.

Although I admit it has been
- perfect fnsecf and "disease
. weather in the rosebud, I dis--'

agree thoroughly with the lat-
ter statement To prove my point
get out and dust your roses with
an all-purp- ose - dust the next
time the weather looks ; like it
will "hold" even for a few hours.

YouH be surprised how much
: better your garden will look. Re--

member that now is the time to
.' prepare for October roses. Many

of our best blooms come In Oc-- "
tober. We really should have a

'
nice fall, with so much early
rain but for be it from me to
predict Oregon weather.

To those of you who have been
. asking about autumn rose-pla- nt-

' ing and variety selection,; I have
- just visited one of Oregon's best

known rose "gardens and one of
these first Sunday papers will
carry a story of my findings.
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fuizmania
On what occasion would you sing an apop-tmp- tic

song?
After which of the sacraments would it be

traditionally appropriate to use a bauchle? This
one might stump a clergyman of any faith.)

What would you do on approaching a cm-nod- e?

If you were in a dingle,1 what would you do
to get out of it?

If someone offered you an emphyteusis
would you eat it, file it in a vault or read it?

If sent after a flitch, would you look in a
'slaughterhouse or a sawmill? (The answer is

"either.")

Thumbing 'through an unabridged diction- -.

ary, it took us only five minutes to prepare that
"quiz." Give us an atlas, an encyclopedia and a
five-volu- me world history and in twice the time
'we could work Up a dinger, which is quite dif-
ferent from a dingle. But put us, or you, up
on a platform with no reference works within
reach but with a fearsome microphone in close
proximity, ask us questions, similar to the sam-
ples offered above, and we would look and
sound to radio listeners terribly ignorant

Nor would appearances be deceptive. A
. certain newspaper publisher used to have over
his desk one of those old-fashio- ned mottoes
which read something like this:

"It is impossible to overestimate the ignor-
ance of the human race " :

This universe is so big that we can't con-

ceive of any limit to it and even of the current-
ly existing facts concerning it the whole mass
of human knowledge contains, only a tiny frac-
tion. Even this little liquid-cent- er golf ball on
which we ride has been spinning around for a
billion years or so, and of the important events
that have occurred on it the whole mass of his-
tory tells only a tiny fraction.. Of the whole
mass of human knowledge, the best mind ever
developed can assimilate only a tiny fraction.

So if you're drafted for a quiz program and
fumble all the questions, just remember,: that
even though the Quii Kids and FPA seem to do
better, don't be fooled. What they don't knew
would fill many more volumes 6 than what they
know, even as you and we. x

' ' '
. - ,

Of course if you're a quidnunc,' you won't
agree.

What's a quidnunc? He's a fellow who takes
quiz programs seriously.

Harold Pritchett of Vancouver, BC head
man of the CIO --Woodworkers union in, the

a few months aso when his per-

mit to "visit" the United States was not re-

newed, has been elected vice-preside- nt of the
Canadian Congress of Labor. " Looks as though
cur immigration service kicked him upstairs.

y

do the nation's buying if any further steps like that
developed.

Daniels knew whereof he spoke. It seems that
Leon Henderson of OPM became disturbed about
the ever increasing price and went to Vice Presi-
dent Wallace, chariman of the economic warfare
committee. Wallace worked out the monopoly ar-
rangement and plans to put it into effect at the
slightest sign of further funny business.

The state department went aflutter at the news
that the emperor of Japan had taken over the army.
To them it means the black dragons of the army
clique (war extremists) had been cheated of their
possibility of continuing the far eastern expansion.
It convinced them the emperor's more moderate
views were sure to prevail over the wild men of the
country.

American naval authorities have been worried
for some days about two more transferred Ameri- -;

can ships long overdue. Announcement of the
sinking of the American-operat- ed Sessa, you will
recall, was delayed from August 17, when she went
down, until September 9, when a few of her sur-
vivors were picked up. It is the custom of maritime
authorities to let out no word of a ship's disappear-
ance until long after all logical hope has been
abandoned, but these two are already unofficially
counted as lest -

. Mr. Roosevelt learned from bis congressional
leaders before his speech that an advance poll on
amendment of neutrality had disclosed a possibil-
ity of only 32 opposition votes in the senate. No
line could be obtained on the house.

Having finished his OPM job,' the president's
confidential adviser. Judge Rosen man, is going
through lists, getting names ot-arm- y and navy of-

ficers who, it may be judged, have failed to coop--.
erate with administratioa policy as expressed
through OPM. A shattering shakeup Is corning.

- Most complete investigation a senate commit-
tee ever has made In an election contest was the

' one concerning the election of .Senator Wild Bill
Langer of North Dakota. ; Investigators went into
his private life back to the cradle. Future investi-
gations of senatorial elections are likely to be con-
ducted that way. .

Mr. Roosevelt took unprecedented precautions
to see that none of the senators and congressmen
let slip in advance the slightest hint of what he had
to say to the nation. .He called them all in before

"noon that day, read his speech paragraph by para-
graph and invited discussion after each paragraph.
But before they left he exacted a personal individ-
ual pledge from each to say nothing.

For the rest of the day, the congressmen ducked
areend comers at the sight of newsmen.

1!

I;

. ,. ' Aaa Sothera, with Soger Pryor inset
Screen Actress Ann Sothern, well known for her "Maisle" roles,
has announced from Hollywood that she and her husband, Roger
Pryor, the band leader, were separating. The two were married to
1336. The two agreed on a trial separation. Pryor la the son of the

m lata Arthur Pryor. the famed band leader of a generation ago :
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